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Principally Speaking  ▪  Liam King, Principal

Welcome back to the new school year! I hope that you all 
had a relaxing and enjoyable break. It was great to see 
the students engaging in their learning and the year has 
started well with a lot of excitement and energy.

On 14 February 2000 the Australian International School 
Malaysia opened its doors for the first time and next 
Friday we will mark 20 years of offering an outstanding 
Australian education in Malaysia. To celebrate this
significant milestone we invite all families to join us at our
Foundation Day Assembly that will be held in the
Auditorium at 9:00am.

This year is shaping as an exciting year as we enjoy 20 
years of education, but it is also a great opportunity to 
look back so that, as a school, we continue to move
forward. In the last two weeks I have presented at the 
Junior School, Middle and Senior School Information 
sessions to outline our theme for the year which is ‘Our 
School, Our Future’. This theme allows us to look back 
and celebrate the history of AISM but at the same time 
look forwards to determine the type of school we want to 
be in the future. It is a time to reflect on the positive
aspects of AISM but at the same time identify
opportunities for growth and development.

This year we have already been very busy; we celebrated 
Australia Day through a whole school assembly and our 
students performed at the Australian High Commission 
as part of their Australia Day event. We have enjoyed the 
Lion Dance performing as part of Chinese New Year and 
today we welcomed back our Distinguished Achievers as 
well as inducting our new student leaders for 2020.

Thank you to all the parents and students who have made 
the time to introduce themselves and I look forward to 
continuing to meet you all throughout the term.

Lion Dance Honours Assembly



Whole School

Thailand International Mathematical Olympiad (TIMO Final)

Congratulations to the qualifying (based on DOKA 2019 results) AISM students who have been invited to participate in the
Thailand International Mathematical Olympiad (TIMO Final) 2020 to be held in Chiang Mai, Thailand from 3 to 6 April 2020.

NO NAME CONTEST GRADE in 2019 AWARD

1 JAYSON CHEE SENG CHAW DOKA 2019 Year 2 High Credit

2 CHLOE CARLA TREVISIN DOKA 2019 Year 3 Distinction

3 WENXI ZHANG DOKA 2019 Year 4 High Credit

4 DARYL LEE KER RU DOKA 2019 Year 5 High Distinction

5 CHAN CHEE SUNG DOKA 2019 Year 5 High Credit

6 SHAO ZHE LOH DOKA 2019 Year 6 High Distinction

7 LAM KIAN MUN DOKA 2019 Year 8 Distinction

62nd London International Youth Science Forum 2020 - Imperial College London

LIYSF has extended a personal invitation to AISM students aged 16+ to attend a two 
week residential event, to be held at the highly prestigious Imperial College London. The 
itinerary includes lectures and demonstrations from leading scientists, visits to industrial 
sites, research centres, scientific institutions and organisations, including world class 
laboratories and universities.

LIYSF attracts over 500 of the world’s leading young scientists aged 16-21 years old from 
more than 70 participating countries.

To attend LIYSF 2020, students must meet all of the following requirements:

• Be passionate about science or STEM
• Should be aged 16-21 years old (date of birth must be between 29/7/1998 and 29/7/2004)
• Have a good understanding of written and spoken English
• Be studying science and have achieved or be in preparation for taking exam qualifications for university entrance

For more details, including applications:  www.liysf.org.uk

John Locke Institute Prestigious Essay Competition (Oxford & Princeton Universities)

The John Locke Institute encourages young people to cultivate the character-
istics that turn good students into great writers: independent thought, depth of 
knowledge, clear reasoning, critical analysis and persuasive style. The Essay 
Competition invites students to explore a wide range of challenging and inter-
esting questions beyond the confines of the school curriculum.
 
Entering an essay in this competition can build knowledge, and refine skills of argumentation. It also gives students the chance 
to have their work assessed by experts. 
 
All of the essay prizes are judged by senior academics from the University of Oxford. The judges will choose their favourite essay 
from each subject category and an overall ‘best essay’ across seven subjects: Philosophy, Politics, Economics, History, Psycholo-
gy, Theology and Law.

For further details, click here John Locke Oxford & Princeton Essay Competition 2020

https://www.johnlockeinstitute.com/2020-essay-competition


Visible Learning shaping the professional development for teachers at AISM
Kelly Holmes, English and Humanities Teacher and Year 7 Homeroom Teacher

Academic staff kicked off their school year through 
continuing their professional development in the 
principles and practices of Visible Learning. Teachers 
worked together to deepen their understanding of 
Learning Intentions and Success Criteria with the goal 
of developing assessment-capable learners who are 
appropriately challenged. Inspired and Passionate 
Teachers and Differentiation will be the focus of this 
year’s professional learning. There was a real buzz 
and a high level of engagement in the room. What a 
fantastic way to start a year of learning!

ICAS 2019 Papers

Please note that all ICAS 2019 Papers are now available for use in the Library. Registration for ICAS 2020 will be 
communicated shortly.

SASMO (Singapore & Asian Schools Maths Olympiad) Maths Competition
                                   
Sitting Date 7 April 2020 
Years 2 to 11 (Please note this is during our Term 1 Holidays)
Cost: RM60 
For More Information: SASMO Information
Registration Closes 28 February 2020 - SASMO Registration

https://smo-testing.com/sasmo/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/10bm7phF3mHKjpyz-4vSPTJfCyB1WxCatAiwQ83kokws/edit?ts=5e3a4e3b


Junior School  ▪  Michelle Chaplin, Head of Junior School

As we complete Week 3 in the Junior School there is 
a sense of purpose, a feeling of excitement, an air of 
confidence and a positive energy that exudes from our 
learners and teachers. The first moments of anxiety 
and nervousness have evaporated and we are on the 
way to academic success  - 2020!

Our parent information sessions set the tone for a 
great year as we celebrate 20 years at AISM - a warm 
welcome to all parents and families and the sharing 
of important information to ensure the first term runs 
smoothly. I encourage any parents who could not 
attend the session to explore the presentation via 
Seesaw.

This week and next week are “Communication 
Weeks” in the Junior School - this means you will 
hear from your child’s teacher as to how they have 
settled, what’s going well and an informal update 
on their progress. Should you like more information 
please make an appointment with your child’s teacher.

2020 brings much technological excitement to the
Junior School in the form of a number of advances. We 
welcome 96 School iPads into JS - 75% of which are 
brand new, including new covers, 3 new iPad trollies to 
house our iPads securely. Year 4 begin their BYO device 
program and have already explored a number of
learning tools. We have Created a “Makerspace” for 
student innovation and building that houses newly
purchased various robotics for coding: 30 Edisons
Robots, 18 Ozobots, 5 EV3 Mindstorms Lego
robots - It’s all happening on Level 2 Junior School!

Across the school we have upgraded wifi
infrastructure to support Year 4 BYOD program and the 
new laser and multifunction printers throughout the 
school. The Junior School teachers recently survived an 
IT workshop discussing the best apps, latest
communication tools and classroom IT best practice 
run by Mrs Griffin - Upper Section Leader.

Today we inducted our Junior School Student
Leadership Parliament - we recognised Year 5 as our 
leaders in the Junior School and congratulated those 
students who had nominated and been elected to 
particular roles.

JS Student Leadership Team

School Captains Isabella Muir Levi Chandra

Vice Captains Matilda Whitaker Chong Yong Ho

JS House Captains

Freeman Yashvardhan Singh Gabrielle Widjaya

Rafter Oliver Bradley Annis Hiew
Xavier Spurr

Thorpe Chloe Tai Kasra Mottaghi

Sauvage Riverling Choo Ethan Chiam
Ashley Low



JS SRC for Semester 1
FG James Doyle Maya Chargois

1G Lucas Nash Jillian Fernandez

1W Julia Erath Baxter Janett

2G Yue Han Yan Daniel Chan

2W Felicia Shao Sera Lim

3G Zara Spurr Kaine Van Damme

3W Pui Mun Chuah Alex Furlan

4G Chloe Trevisin Rafael Dobson

4W Sharon Ng Elizabeth Broadbent

5G Riverling Choo Chloe Tai

5W Ashley Low Lauren Roh

AISM Junior School set for Semester 1 - we’re on a journey to be the 
best we can be - every day!

JS Committee Leaders

Sustainability Ms O Shea Lauren Roh Delisha Chopra

ICT Mrs Griffin Perikles Koumouris Kensei Mishima

Service Learning Mrs McLean Sasha Lim Alexis Chew

Peer Mentoring Mrs Richards Cherish Wang Henry Yap



Middle and Senior Schools  ▪  Ivan McLean, Head of Middle and Senior School

The first few weeks of school have been very busy, with all students and teachers beginning to settle into their
routines. We welcome our new teachers to MSS; Mrs Sharna Johns (CCA Coordinator), Mrs Gayatri Unsworth (Year 
7 Coordinator), Mr Anthony Ah Lit (Science and Maths Teacher), Ms Isabel Perez (ICT and Spanish Teacher), Ms 
Nicole Commins (English and Humanities Teacher), Mrs Sherry Waleed (DT and Visual Arts Teacher) and Ms Shirley 
Ng (Music Teacher). We also welcome all of the new students and families who have joined us...a very warm
Selamat Datang to each and every one of you!

Only a few weeks into the school year and we have 
already been very busy! Students have started their 
classes with gusto, and have hopefully settled
quickly into their homework routines. This year in 
the Middle and Senior School we have a strong 
focus on continuing to improve our academic
standards as we move further towards
embedding our standards as a ‘Visible Learning’ 
Certified School. The improvement has been
demonstrated through our students’ fantastic ISA 
and HSC results; more will be conveyed about this 
success in forthcoming communication from the 
School.

Ongoing and open communication are crucial
components in ensuring a successful support
system for your child/children. Please remember 
that your child’s Homeroom teacher or subject 
teacher are the first point of contact if you have any 
queries. It was wonderful to see so many parents 
at our Parent Information session earlier this week 
making connections with our teachers.

Also, please note that any student who is late or 
absent needs to have this verified by a parent email, 
phone call or note of explanation. Students will need 
to bring notes to the MSS Reception prior to the 
commencement of Homeroom. Any emails need to 
be forwarded to absences@aism.edu.my

It is important that your child is in class every day 
unless medical circumstances prevent this. With a 
number of important school events in the coming 
weeks, I can only say that EVERY LESSON COUNTS!!!!

During the next fortnight, parents and MSS students 
will be granted access to a Term Overview for every 
subject, which provides an understanding of what 
is being taught in each learning area. In addition, 
parents will also be given access to the Assessment 
Calendar for Semester 1. This can be used to assist 
your child in organising study plans. It is important 
that parents are able to support students with
planning and understanding when the busy times will 
be for assessment.

I wish every student a great start to the school year 
and look forward to the ensuing year. May all families 
remain safe, prosperous and healthy over the coming 
months.

Mrs Sharna Johns Mrs Gayatri Unsworth Mr Anthony Ah Lit Ms Nicole Commins Mrs Shehrbano WaleedMs Isabel Perezt Ms Shirley Ng

Australian Bushfires Fundraiser by Year 12

The Year 12s are hosting a Valentine’s Delivery on Friday, Week 4! 
If you’d like to confess your love, buy chocolate, or serenade your 
friends (or teachers), please fill out the order form here. Prices 
start as low as RM2 and orders close on Wednesday, 12 February. 
Payments are to be made at the Year 12 Common Room once 
an order is placed. All proceeds will go towards the Australian 
Bushfires Appeal.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfvvCupDJrOLLNAGWB7ftshyT4TH0_J22HLwJvtYYM9DT-LFQ/viewform


Exciting new units and facilities for Design and Technology

This year the Science and Technologies
Department are especially excited to be offering 
three brand new Technology units to our Year 7 
students, as part of the new Australian Curriculum. 
All students will cycle through one unit each term 
and will then be given an option to choose their 
favourite to develop further in Term 4.

Over the December break we have had lots of 
work happening which has resulted in a wonderful 
new kitchen in A203. We are looking forward to 
introducing cooking and nutrition to our Middle 
School students as part of the new Australian 
Curriculum focus on Food and Agriculture. 

We have fully equipped a Textiles area in the 
existing Art room in order to teach textiles and 

design skills to Year 7. These students will also be 
learning electronics as they produce an e-textile 
product. 

In the Design and Technology Workshop, we have 
some exciting new plant systems being introduced 
as part of our hands-on Digital Technologies and 
Agriculture Unit. Our students will be able to
combine growing plants and learning to control 
the plant’s environments through the use of
electronics.  Lastly, all students will be able to 
monitor and watch the plants grow in our new 
hydroponics station and maybe use them in their 
cooking. This is also equipped with solar panels to 
power the water pumps and adjust solution levels. 
In time we plan to add in extra control panels to 
record power production and water consumption, 
thus providing students across the school with 
further authentic data collection opportunities.

We are looking forward to working with all of our 
students as they begin their journey into learning 
about both Design and Technology. I am especially 
looking forward to working with students in the 
Food Technology Kitchen, particularly given the 
importance to our health of making good food 
choices, throughout life. We will develop the skills 
and knowledge needed through a combination of 
theory and practical work, as our aim is to foster a 
life-long enthusiasm for good food.

In time we also hope to see other subjects using 
our new kitchen facilities as well as offering some 
Design Technology food and textiles units to older 
students if there is interest. 

Sam Morley, Design & Technology (Food) 



Sports  ▪  Ivan Yoong and Sharna Johns, CCA & Sport Coordinators

Under 13 Boys Basketball - Division 2

On Monday, 3 February, ten students participated in a Basketball 
tournament at KLASS. Congratulations to all students who represented 
AISM and won all three of games they played. A big thank you to Mr 
Jeremy and Mr Tristan for coaching. The under 13 team will participate 
in the final next week, February 12.... Good luck boys!

Year 3 - 5 Athletics Carnival

MSS Athletics Carnival

Date   : Tuesday, 11 February 2020
Time   : 9am to 1pm
Venue : School Oval and Multipurpose Court

Kindly refer to the student information pack and the schedule of the 
Year 3 to 5 Athletics Carnival for more information.

For Under 11 students who would like to participate in track events 
at the MSS Athletics Carnival, you can sign up here. Kindly note that 
this is only open for students who are interested in ISAC selection.

Kindly refer to the official Parent Information letter and the sched-
ule of the carnival to view the timing of events. For all information 
regarding the Athletics Carnival, students may refer here. 

We will be providing extra training sessions (internal) on Tuesday and 
Thursday mornings at 7.30am.

Date   : Wednesday, 12 February 2020
Time   : 9am to 3.15pm
Venue : UKM, Bangi

Athletics Training (External)
The external athletics training conducted by Coach David and Coach Shahdan is now open for registration. Kindly click here to 
register. Registration will close on Monday, 10 February.

Trainings and Tryouts for Sports
Trainings and tryouts for the school’s sports teams will be held according to this schedule.

CCA Update
Please check your child’s timetable to check their enrolment into CCA’s. Make sure you are looking at the date from Monday 17 
February. For any last minute changes, please email Mrs Johns at coord.cca@aism.edu.my and just another friendly reminder 
that CCA’s start week 5!

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1cfJPoy3U0vOfbJJFqAW7A0OnlItJ3xGKtpFMpyX5XFY/edit#slide=id.g7ce68e81df_0_1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UVyCqobaMZpV6oyqmmM52Nm0Qk_RI_Pi/view
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfhnBrr6w1WiWLCOXUZRaRTO_vIDqPmGnLQJkBjTVHtPp3PDw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1q17t09J6eNh1QvDd09cbRnDB1hLAZk0BO-V3yuh96LE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DUuief8c7kRhqNW63qx3GchWWPsvbHvWoLxi-gRYAy0/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1t08pE85ZbbxPofQhkJ2vU92sSkpqTpMYF4gdj6hDkpo/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11Eq0OUyO1o0Ko4erJ-TCS-rVcvEOmWiLqCMJznMvfx0/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScaEEpUwc0mar9jyepGKfzvhEp8b9NcnViUDaOLWwg4dC1mbg/viewform


https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdy2FQMNHeQpIeMduhYyMf6uCl4PXyDdM4aHpdnpdEgDpl1jQ/viewform





